Knock-Down Disposable Roof Anchor

Total
Compliance.
Absolute
Conﬁdence.
The industry’s
most affordable
disposable roof
anchor!
A roof anchor
that combines
ease of
installation with
performance,
safety and
exceptional
value!

• Installation takes only seconds
by simply nailing the anchor to
the roof
• This anchor is so economical,
it is simply disposed of or
“kocked-down” and shingled
over when the job is done
• The extremely easy installation
and removal provides added
safety, productivity and worker
satisfaction
• Compatible connection point
for your fall arrest system that
helps eliminate accidental
disengagement for added safety
• Available in 12-packs providing
exceptional value
• OSHA compliant and fall arrest
rated for complete safety

Ultimate Protection and Safety Our
Knock-Down disposable roof anchor is
a simple and safe residential and light
commercial construction solution. This
anchor can have signiﬁcant impact on
jobsite safety while reducing injuries
and costly insurance company claims.
The unique design provides workers
with a fall protection anchor during
initial construction, and can simply be
“knocked-down” and shingled over when
the job is complete.
Simple, Fast & Efﬁcient Installation
The roof anchor is quickly installed
by ﬁrst bending the anchor into shape
and conforming it to the roof. Then,
simply nail it into place through
sheathing and truss on the roof or peak
using ten 16d nails. Refer to the user
instruction manual for detailed and
complete installation details.
Standards and Warranty Reliability
that saves you worry, time and money.
Complies with OSHA 1926.502 requirements. The reputation of Protecta
stands behind every one of our products
supported by a two year warranty on
parts and workmanship.

Anchor Preperation

MODEL 2103680

Knock-Down Disposable Roof Anchor

Roof Anchor Models:
2103680:

12-Pack of Knock-Down Disposable Roof Anchors with 120
16d Nails (10 for each anchor)

Speciﬁcations:
Material: Zinc plated steel Nails: 120 16d nails (10 for each anchor) Capacity: 310 lbs. (139.5 kg) Weight: 0.9 lbs. Minimum
Breaking Strength: 1,800 lbs. - rated for fall arrest Compliance:
OSHA 1926.502

Anchor Installation & Placement

Bend anchor into
shape to conform
to roof.
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Position anchor to roof
such that the 10 nail holes
are over sheathing and
truss and nail into place.

